School and community notices
Cross patterning activities help activate the connection between both sides of the brain, helping them talk to one
and other. As i explain to students "it makes roads between the two halves of our brains, so information can travel
faster and we learn faster".

Using playdough, sand or just the floor, create a figure eight race track to race a matchbox car or object around.
Try balancing on your stomach across a ball or yoga ball while moving objects one at a time from a group on the
left to a group on the right.
Taking a skateboard and toilet plunger, get your children to "row" themselves across the room with both hands on
the "oar" swapping left to right with each push.
Blow up a balloon and challenge the family to keep it off the ground: you can use hands, feet, knees or include
pool kickboards or cardboard bats.
Put on some energetic music and dance around, or create your own family dance routine!
Wishing you a beautiful Bluearth Week

Dear Families
Welcome to Week 6. Amazingly we only have 20 school days left of 2018.
Wow! What a fantastic year we have had. Students and teachers are
working extremely hard to finish off the year strong as final assessments
are occurring and reports to families are being compiled.
We have had some fantastic results in some recent PAT testing. PAT
testing is a nationwide testing system that compares our students to
those across the country. We have made some great gains in all learning
areas and our Year 1 students tested significantly above the national
average. Great job Year 1's! In addition to this great success, our early
childhood teachers were invited this week to share their outstanding
practice with teachers from across our region in an Age Appropriate
Pedagogies conference. This demonstrated the best practice that occurs
at Bradshaw and credit to our hard-working staff. The future is definitely
looking bright for our juniors thanks to our supportive families and
dedicated staff.

The staff has begun preparations for 2019. We will be moving from 18 -20
classrooms next year as Bradshaw continues to grow. While we are not
taking requests for classroom teachers, we are happy to talk to families
around the class placement of students. If you would like to speak to a
member of leadership team about this, please contact the office to make
an appointment.

There is a lot happening for our senior students at the moment as they
enter their last month of primary school. Today (Thursday 15th) our Year
6s held their annual Enterprise Market. This was a great success with
many attractions including arts and crafts, some yummy cakes and many
games and activities for the whole school to become involved in. In the
coming weeks, they also have their graduation to look forward to. This
will be held in the Jill Tudor Hall on Tuesday 11th December. Students are
to arrive at 5.30pm with the ceremony kicking off at 6 pm. Keep an eye
out for more details closer to the event.

Upcoming events
Upcoming events

Cross patterning can be as simple as touching your right hand to your left knee, and there are many fun activities
we can do to build those roads.
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As the weather heats up its really important for our students to stay
hydrated. Quite often students will request to leave the classroom to go
and get a drink of water and while teachers will always encourage students
to drink plenty of water, it can become disruptive to learning. Students are
encouraged to bring a water bottle to school that they can leave in their
classroom so they can remain hydrated and not lose valuable learning
time. At this time of year, we regularly see an increase in students
becoming dehydrated and headaches often follow.

This Saturday, 18th November, 3Fahey will be sweating it out at the
Bunnings BBQ fundraiser for the re-surfacing of our basketball courts. All
classes have taken on the fundraising challenge and it has been an
excellent opportunity to demonstrate to our children the time and effort
required in making Bradshaw great. Thank you to everybody who has
taken time out of their busy lives this year to help in this fundraising
endeavour. It will a great reward for our students next year, and our office
staff too, when we have far fewer students needing patching up after a
recess or lunchtime spill.
On a personal note, I would like to thank the whole Bradshaw community
in welcoming me to my new role as Assistant Principal in 2018. It has been
a steep learning curve for me and one that I have thoroughly enjoyed. I
feel privileged to hold this position working with such a talented and
dedicated staff as we prepare our young people for their future.

Kind regards,

Simon Rowlands

Assistant Principal
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A quote from Morris Gleitzman, the Austraila Children’s Laureate
“There are lots of things about stories that are worth celebrating. We get to have spills and thrills, horror and
hilarity, ideas and insights, all from the comfort of our own reading pillow. We discover that in our imaginations
anything is possible. We get to see what individuals like us are capable of. The more we read, the more we
develop our creativity, empathy, bravery, strength, honesty, intelligence, curiosity, cheekiness and wisdom
almost without realising it. And when young people finish a story and turn back to the real world and notice the
size of some of the problems there, they only flinch briefly because they know they have the power. The
power to make their future.”

Tuesday 29th January, 2019
The Bradshaw Book Fair is a great opportunity to be sure your children have
access to books that inspire them. We hope to see you there!

The Royal Tour
Prince Harry and Meghan flew from London to Sydney on 16th
October. They had an official welcome. Later they met lots of people
who had come to see them. Prince Harry and Meghan went to
Taronga Zoo. They especially liked the koalas. The next day the couple
flew to Dubbo. There they met some farmers and talked about the
drought. It actually rained when Prince Harry was making his speech.
Melbourne was the next stop where they went on a tram. Then it was
back to Sydney. Here, Harry climbed the Sydney Harbour Bridge. He
raised the Invictus Games flag. Harry and Meghan went to the famous
Bondi Beach. They sat in a circle and talked to lifeguards. The went to
the Botanic Gardens and also watched the sailing and cycling events.
Prince Harry and Meghan flew to Fraser Island which is the biggest
sand island in the world. Fraser Island is in Queensland.
The royals then went to Fiji and Tonga and they watched the people
there dancing. Back in Sydney, Harry and Meghan watched the
basketball and the closing ceremony. They finished their visit in New
Zealand. It was fun watching Meghan and Harry on TV. I liked it when
the little boy with Downs Syndrome touched Prince Harry’s beard and
touched his hair. A little boy made a necklace out of pasta for
Meghan.

